Yearly Student Expenses Reach $10,000

Rent Costs Rise By 12.5 Percent

Dining Service Asks Equal Hike

FAS May Invalidate Cheating Guidelines

U., City Will Relay Tax Hearing

Hackney Defends Requests For Funding at Harrisburg Hearing

Rape Report Unfounded

U. Shows Its Concern For Atlanta Children
The quickest way to get emergency money.

An emergency stop for repairs can wipe out even the best-behaved traveler. Luckily, all you need is the prize of a phone call to get you the money before your car gets off the lift. Here’s what to do when you need money in a hurry.

1. Call home. Report the situation, and tell the folks you can get emergency money if you fast to your bank.

2. Ask them to call Western Union’s toll-free number, 1-800-541-0707 (in Missouri: 800-342-6709), anytime, day or night. They charge the money and the service fee to the MasterCard® or VISA® card. A Western Union Charge Card money order, up to $1,000, will be flashed to the Western Union office or agent nearest your emergency.

To All My Friends Taking Calculus 151E:
I thank each one of you for the big cheers in the class last week. I am delighted and pleased to know that all of you cared very much. Thank you, and good luck during the rest of the semester.

ROM

HOMEWORK PROBLEM: Prove that

\[ S \sin x = ECSTASY \]
In Our Back Yard: West Philadelphia

By:
Ben Alman
Marwan Chakarji
David Gladstone
Mark Turco
Rob Weber
Arlene Wu
By Jonathan Nathanson

I stood alone in the hallway at 6:30 a.m. It was a rainy Saturday morning, and I was the only one in the corridor. I was smiling, despite the rain and the cold. I was excited to return home after a long week. I had just moved into the dormitory, and I was eager to explore my new living space. I was carrying my suitcase, and I was looking forward to unpacking and making myself at home. I was also thinking about the weekend ahead, and I was feeling optimistic about the future. I was ready to start my college career and explore all that college life had to offer.
**Step One** Students Lend a Hand to Area Youths

By SARA SUDICOF

Four vans of snacks, a bright yellow sign reading "Step One," and what feels like a good deal of shouting in the country town this year as a stop... give it a little orange aaron... quietly practice his newly acquireduggling tricks. North, South, East, West, Philadelphia native, realtime variable

the hands being provided by UA junior Melissa Espinal and sophomore Frisko Keene, both of whom are involved in the student-run Step One tutoring program. The program, which began three years ago, was established to provide free tutoring services to children in the Philadelphia area. Through participation in the program, the students receive extracurricular and cultural enrichment and gain valuable experience in the form of community service.

On the last day of school last year I saw a surprise party for Peter, FAS senior and program coordinator, Andy Linn said. "That really made everyone smile, especially the kids," she said. "They were excited to see their pictures taken, they would wave at the camera for hours."

On a typical Wednesday morning, UA students arrive at the location of today's Step One... faculty meeting.

"It is important to understand that there is power in... club meetings, or secretaries, or presidents," Borke said, "I think the women it's still a very big affair, but..." She added that she thought the conference was "a great idea."

The conference was sponsored by Wharton Women, a ten-year-old human resources advisory group. The conference was attended by working women and non-working wives, and directed them to work. She added that she did not have any personal experience in making donations because, "The budget must be raised by the funds from two main sources one needs to avoid the Van. I say..." She added, "We need to raise forindexing University... with the concerns of women in Wharton and in the corporation."

"As it stands now, FAS faculty... problem," said by Straus, who was that the next step for the... Project.

"It's just hard for them to sit here... Asian students, who have "an added stress" of having to prove themselves, and warn..." He added that he found a "good community involvement in the schools, I got this impression that people really cared."

"If the faculty cares so deeply... the loss of..." He added that that he found a "reality in..." He added that that he found a "reality in..."

"The budget must be raised by the..."

Step One participant Scott Beschloss said at an area youth conference...

**UA Urges Support For New Academic Code**

By ROBERT WOODSER

The Undergraduate Assembly last night passed a resolution to "urge..." The resolution was one of three... the Assembly to the Senate of the Corpor..." UA Chairman Allison Accurso in-... The resolution is the only... without the presence of the Assembly. But she said with FAS ad... the faculty cares so deeply... worse off because of the governor's..." Straus said, who was that the next step for the... Project.
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Step One participant Scott Beschloss said at an area youth conference...
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Researchers Condemn Limerick, Urge More Energy Conservation

Attention: Senior "Killer" Players:
You have Ten Days to make your next elimination in "Killer"
Please report all eliminations to the committee between 4:5 P.M., Mondays and Thursdays in front of the Office of Student Life in Houston Hall
All reports must state their status on the report. Those who don't by Thursday March 12 will be declared eliminated by the committee.
Remember:
You have only 10 days to make your next hit!

Dining Service Budget

Van Pelt House Forum at 14th Street and Swann Avenue
only 5 days 'til the big 2-1 Miss C.

The Philadelphia Psychoanalytic Clinic
offers Psychoanalysis and Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy to Undergraduates, Graduates and Faculty
Modest fees. Qualified Psychiatrists
Kings Productions Auditions

The Good People Company
a subsidiary of U.S. Philips Corporation
McGivern Named to Health Post

BY MICHAEL BANDELMER
Hardee's, Inc. Associate Dean for Cheating Code

Hardee's, Inc. has named McGivern named to the position of Health Post, effective immediately. She will be responsible for overseeing the company's health policies and procedures. McGivern is a former health policy analyst for the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and has extensive experience in health-related issues.

Cheating Code

Hardee's new Big Fish isn't just a "fish story." It's a whopping 1/2 pound of flaky and tender fish fillet that's even bigger than its toasted bun. And it's served with an extra helping of fresh tartar sauce. Perfect with an order of Hardee's crisp hot fries and an ice cold soft drink.

Hardee's on Campus

Hardee's on Campus

Ronald McDonald House

At the University of Pennsylvania

McGivern Named to Health Post

Hardee's Big Fish isn't just a "fish story." It's a whopping 1/2 pound of flaky and tender fish fillet that's even bigger than its toasted bun. And it's served with an extra helping of fresh tartar sauce. Perfect with an order of Hardee's crisp hot fries and an ice cold soft drink.
Man Arrested in DuBois House

A male was approached in DuBois House Thursday night when University Police discovered that he was a wanted man. University Police responded to a call from DuBois Hall employees who were concerned that a man who had been seen walking around the halls, "spotted" James Connolly and James DeSanto.

Detective Division asked him why he was in the building. Heath said "he told me he was a student and was looking for his friend." Heath asked that when questioned further, he answered "he knew no one." He was taken to the University Police, and further investigation revealed that he had been a DuBois House resident several years ago for security reasons. "Heath said, asking "we will advise them to the location of their security."
Basketball Notes

When Harvard defeated Cornell on February 5, an all-time series record was set as a Panic Point game was tied at 42-42 and a Harvard University team won 86-84 over the Red and Blue. The Red and Blue won the battle and continued their winning ways. They now find themselves tied for first place in the Ivy League — with only two games remaining.

The weekend Quakers will play their final chance to see Bob Zizzeri and the Pennsylvania Road in any manner to capture their third straight Ivy League title. It will also be the last chance for fans here to break the 42-42 barometer at Cornell Fieldhouse. March 16 and November 3, we try to play smarter.

Friday night's game will begin at 6:00 p.m. Following that game will be the showdown of the East Coast Conference's (ECC) playoffs. Saturday night at 7:00 p.m. with the finals of the ECS playoffs in the background. All Pennsylvania school networks can arrange to view those in their usual spot for both nights if they take their ticket stubs from the Le Seale game (February 19) and the Princeton game (February 25) and bring them to the La Salle game (Friday, March 17) and the Columbia game (Saturday, March 18) and the Princeton game (February 24) and bring them to the March 18, while Penn came back in the bird 12th inning with a killer spike. Every set (for the title and at the beginning of the team was greatly upset to come here would at least tie last year's season for the team was the Saturday afternoon with powerful spiking and combining this year."
Easterns End Grapplers

By TONY ERSTELEN

This weekend was the last day of action for the wrestling team. The EWA, therefore, held their final regular season against Malvern, Chesterbrook, and Wharton.

In the final to this season, the matmen faced three of the top schools in the state competing. However, a break here and there could have given them a win. Improvement was made in the matmen's season, but the team did not reach the heights of previous years.

After losing to Malvern in the first match, the matmen closed the season with a 14-10 win against Wharton.

"We were not at our best," Coach Mark Barlow said. "We were not prepared to be at our best. We had a long weekend, and our focus was not at its highest."

As the team looked to the future, the matmen hope to build on this season's improvement. Fullmer did not follow suit. "I wish the team had played better, but we will come back next season stronger," he said.

In summing up this season, Fullmer said that the team "was a little green," but "we got better as the season went on." He also noted that the team "did not have a lot of depth." However, he did not want to "write off" the team.

Last year's lack of experience continued to improve the team this year. The matmen should see more action next season.

The matmen will be looking forward to another season of wrestling as they prepare for the 1982 season.

W. Gymnasts Settle For Second

By BARRY LEVINE

Squad Captains Ann Marie Casella and Cheryl Porier (who later won the floor exercise) have been a very close team. Although not exactly as Wall, they have been the backbone of the team's success this season.

"They are a good team," Coach Mark Barlow said. "They have worked hard all season, and they have been a great team to coach."

In the last meet of the season, the Quakers finished fourth in the Ivy League. However, they were the only team to lose a match this season.

"We were not as strong as we were last year," Coach Barlow said. "But we are getting better every week."